In a Classroom: Use classroom capture with a doc cam or smartboard to record lectures in
mediasite that can then be posted for students. This allows recording both the live image from
the doc cam/smartboard and the person presenting. Carolyn Gunton will send instructions about
reserving space. Instructions for how to use Mediasite Record Now in a classroom, see
https://classtech.oit.ncsu.edu/classtech-home/mediasite-record-now/. This is likely the easiest
for people unfamiliar with other methods, but it does require being on campus.
Zoom: Zoom is similar to skype, it would be useful for office hours or meetings. It can also
record meetings, so we’re encouraging people to consider using this to record lectures, either
with others in attendance (max capacity for a meeting is 300 so you could invite your whole
class), or in a solo meeting where you just record and then disseminate the link to students. NC
State has a site license, you can sign in with your ncsu google account. Bevin put together a
document on using zoom that can be found here. Math IT also has an article about using zoom.
Unless you already have a preferred method for recording lectures from your office or
home, this is what we advise you to use.
https://ncsu.zoom.us/
Mediasite Desktop Recorder: If an instructor makes a slide presentation, it is not too hard to
record the videos with the mediasite desktop recorder; the videos automatically upload and
students can be provided with the links. This is a bit harder to use at first but has more features
for users who want to make more polished videos. Mediasite Desktop Recorder is not
compatible with Catalina.
https://delta.ncsu.edu/learning-technology/classroom-content-capture/desktop-recording-and-m
edia-management/
QuickTime Player + YouTube: QuickTime Player is installed on macs by default. You can do a
movie recording with audio + slides. With an iPad plugged into the machine, it can record audio
and the iPad image. With an Apple Pencil or similar, this works great as a whiteboard style
presentation. From QuickTime, you can share the recording directly to YouTube and/or save it
to your machine or google drive or...

